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SENSIBLE ROOSEVELT. 
A WHIPPING-POST FOR WIFE-BEATERS. 
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5 New Yo M is been sa lating and devouring the bill-sticker's merchandise 

ing streets ol i Various svs may be prosecuted, I twenty-one years of age, ! 

ems have bee sed the ist is gentlemer malicious mischief or criminal conversion (of paper to 

\ ure fror me to time permitced to govern us, but | pabulum), or both. If a minor, the owner of the go 
of ese syste 3s have beer kine i: something. | becomes responsib efor the same [ Vide Billhoard 

lhe fact that the streets are not clean is at all times | Offenses. | 

ipparent, and we must, we suppose, contimue to 

sroan. We may be permitted, however, to suggest to BOXING EVENTION 

Commissioner Colema vf wv Street Cleaning De ALL persons are prohibited f woxXxlne the Compass 

—_ ———<— vartmer ind to the contractors under his directior within the jurisdiction of the State of New York, undet 
. ; } 

THE JUDGE PUBLISHING CO hat if they should employ more men nad purchase penalty of having themselves boxed and forwarded 

| * 

: more brooms, spades, and carts tha e system now | with care—to the Island where the wicked cease fi 
34 and 36 North Moore Street, N. Y. “yer = 

n vogue would be improved up All of us cannot | sparring and the knocked-out take a rest Vide Bergh 

PUBLISHED ONCE A WEEK. | baal sun of Florida at this season of the | on Crimina ty) 
eur | — 
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UNITED STA AND Ca | | 
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‘ Mr. Salmi Morse. a ‘ 
( ‘ six! 4, or 2 2 Tue JvpGe knows no reason why the Castors. t 

; : get ee ” \ , nab ret " vho rejoices m the Banderquilts, the Iyverstants, the Deshysters and the 
Bg” POSTAGE ' e ' , 

” P in f Salmi Morse, is desirous of producing « | Vineganders should monopolize all the atteution of t 
\ : hot | ta ¢ tt ! f wn reate hin « : 4 t - The Pas society journals, so called. to utter exclusio 

‘ ‘ ; N Moore St., N. ¥ : 
sion Ma ( ind learned gentlemen e | other distingnished personages, equally worthy of 

eased the perfo ance of an Euro mention; at iwimated by a spirit of fair play and n | | 
NOTICE estitied ral and P . ura : ' 2 f cheerfully aeeords a place 1 these columns t 

Cor itors must put their ' i ! i es : , tea Snes anewie | adie al - the neglected of all classes. without regard to race 

aeL > 18 (s ect to a pri may rselves fix . . : . ‘ ’ 

. will be regarde < gratuitous. Stamps s 1 be iade sacred in Biblica t I eading public color or previous conditior irpitude 

nclose return postage th nar ! idres w ighou e " is t act eq d, it 

wish to rega ‘ ecline cations of the | . y t letails THE engagement between Millie-Cliristine, the D 

. and Salmi Morse ” fe Ny Headed Girl, and a promising young gentleman of 

York audiences opportun s of » ereat good fortune, Whose name, for certain reasons 
Lae — > ' —— 

I he W Nippt 1-| ost raasinna larm cones 31 . ’ n | s at presen withheld from the public is announced 

e were heard on this sid Atlantic The wedding-day will be tixed when the courts ha 

ASSEMBLYMAN THEODORE RooskVELT ) Salmi Morse. a sown expense, rented a building | decided whither Millie-Christine be really one or tw 

brightest’and youngest members of the delegation fr Twenty-third at ' , ; f trans persons. Should a decisio eg ) in favor of plr 

iis city, has introduced a b the Assembly, calling . ito a pul ise where The Passion rality, t matrimonial trio w probably take a= trip 

for the erection ¢ posts in this State, a “ 2 produced He asked, as a theatrical mana to Salt Lake Cit ind have e wedding ceremol 

THE Jvoce hopes t will be adopted b 0 cense for 2 ‘ ind two Mavors of New performed by the Apostolic sucCcessoO f Brighan 

branches of the f ve signed by the Yo efuse »vrant s i heense, inferring that he Young 

Governor We advocate the establishment [ t nuded a license for the special purpose of placing 

Ww pp iw-post for wife " ers, Decause We have set 7 Pass n his stare He appealed to the Miss LEO Hi RNANDEZ t > Bearded Wo . wn a 

the good effects of su shment in the small but | oonpts and a stineuished jurist has decided against ecently married to Mr. Le Mortitt e Tattooed 

mighty State of Delaware We have seen men strippe [ st be manifest to alt fair-minded persona | Mat The ceremor Was piclureaque and rs 

to the Waist, manacied to a post, and Whipped on Mr. Morse is chiefly oppesed by that class of re the highest degree Among the wedding presents was 

vat ick 1 las ‘ . stalwart, st y us hypocrites who endeavor on Sundays to appear 1 beautiful razor—one of Dogers’ best—with the name 

arm sherifl t ) i Newcast . mest rtuous men and wome1 The plain, com- f the bride inscribed up ‘ indle, and a new 

that Sta \\ ‘ itch the gathering sense view of Salmi Morse’s proposition to pro esig el wn attis e® reproduc 0 

vo vy ele ( ( the laws to w ISS The Passion 3 sim t s He s the pro we ull cupied LLICIet t strated ecroom 

such scenes e satisfied he whipping-pos ‘ f a public hall or thea 1 no one is com The nuptials reeall the poet's line Tis tx eads 

g rood ‘ Officers of the government De ells — erin . a thers =o lon = he isbyas hair.” and ¢ s a philosophic curios 

‘ ¢ ypport f know r that 1 ~ ao — ¢ era of ohacer " = Ss to the ¢ apillary attrac f an entir eard No 

The ew \ 3 Ie more Kee aha oO P vf; , . , Le M cards 

+ ‘ ‘ bys ¢ ° . — au ( | { nan they M g ’ . T Passio | ¢ \ » dor 

t \ ed ved the e spa I vav from t ” the Hairy Man, has ist mar e Three-H é 

yg dv - mpris ne Woma whose maice nal t moment. escapes 

elapse ma pias es for the boundary li ur memory Happy « remarkable frea f 

f Delaware, s they might no longer bre LEGAL MEMORANDA iture Mr. and Mrs. Osmund ca »w play a quar 

itmosphe = \ et N ping-post is ri if eucher il vy themselves Mav the bes 
, ! En i sf , y Learned 4 La 

ud t « eit es. B ayer win—which is likely to be the holder of thre: 

4 neaus it S W Pt Z-posts this > oS T 3 \ NT " hands 

M fol aad ee a eee 
r. <mit s his s friends iV & him } 2 - Tue denizens of t | ) ; ] rus 

liable for the payn f his sight | Ei : dace : 
3 ; or 3 she the ‘ Eri when they come to hea f the stroke of wood fortune 

- that has 1 Lurline, the Water Quee: 

} eX | namely in Englsh lord. Not being 

Mr. Bennett Makes a Move. | hal ur. | Provided with the Book of Peerage,” we are unal teNT Ma | ng as ’ s( 
¢ 1 to trace the bridegroom's lineage with any great de- ' ‘ i Ss = “0 urrent 1 thouch _ é gre | 

Mr. Ja G BENNIE Edit the New oe en ae oo ag Sr ; - Bi tenant n run off gree of accurac m lit he is a lord, and a very 
) f ¢ n ea icteristi ; } f ' , Ws York J ’ ' i ( . “ : seitanti : lo F _ | noble lord, cannot for a moment be doubted. Tur 

rT) mbt ! anhs nt cont "N or 0 "> } — g ) ition : iar IrpGeE would yw an old shoe after the newly wedded 
' netit of the sufferers the fi s in the Ohio ' 7 ; ej ‘ lla 

couple, if he had one to spare Lurline’s maiden 
Vall \ fennett loses no opportunity of steppin : ; ; : fr. I ‘ pping a eceuy—-atr DED FOE name, by the way, was Miss Sarah Jane Swift, whicl 

[ ght momen l {cha i “_ ' vo : ™ P n this bappy instance, cwoes to ve tow m the race 
His {t of $100,000 to the impoverished peopl f Ire I ipacious espo I ra 1 Sancily Ta . ud 

7 : - s castie i ] felon ous! entice there from the PERRY GOSS HEIONE 
ind &s ud e his name known and honored whe a : . ; P ; " 

1 ¢ » } ‘ ; | , t} rot he r ‘ | aw he { , TM, lonkey (man or beus elongip ereto, the remedy el - may be found Time and agai | 4 . i : 
. f the sufferer aforesaid liea in an action for ass-si mp- Mr. P T. Barnem’s India-Rubbe1 Man Wil not 

is done deeds of pdness whicl pe has vet des UE ts ates : . allies ae " 
— . Tide Ward (bale) on Criminal Practice.? marry at present, because he has a wife and eight 

be Did Va Sage. Gould, at others o ° : < ” i : ; , ; ’ : eri a un children in Germany—-good and sufficient reason, 
that ill i ) tenth t vat I co a — ‘ : 

cf. I NCITING T OT NISHMENT FOR which, in the interest of morality, as we are pleased to 
umanity which Mr jennett exhibits they woul INCI ; : : : 

humani { —_ ; ; note, has in one case at least been recognized. still 
to-day find t} selves olyects of aversion tothe poorer | Ir a flea bites a dog and the dog bites a man, both | : a ; | : : | considering the fact that great public celebrities are 
clasaes | may be pursued,—the flea as an original instigator of ; ; ' 

. ts much given to matrimony, the report t out 
t. and the dog as particeps criminis. [ Vide Penal : ; eport may turn l 

lpr 3 only an elastic invention of the enemy—a mere stretch 
“” ? ; / i ] he imaginatio 1re—< . \ omfort Here and There. of the imagination, as it were—and we may yet have 

an opportunity of welcoming this pliable gentleman 
’ P " ' — { erous MISCHTE RESPONSIBILITY FOR, ‘ of : { Tue Northern gentleman now basking in the sun of | MAI V ESPO Ltr to the altar of Hymen. There are wooden weddings 

Florida is more than likely in a happier mood than the | iy a goat trespass upon the domains of the bill- | tin weddings, and silver and golden weddings : why} 
Northern gentleman who is wading through the slush | sticker and be canght in the act (rem in re) of muti- | shouldn't there be an India-rubber wedding also ? | 

| 

— — — tts 



TRE JUDGE. 

FUR-TRIMMED ULSTERS 

Mr. GALWAY I 

Tue village was moved to its very center. 

The 

liscussed but one 

The Squire’s Boy. | 

‘Senate and Representatives ” assembled and 

topic ! 

Squire Tomkins’ boy Josh was going to ‘‘ York” to 

become a banker. 

It was a proud day for Strawville, and the inhabi- 

tants felt their 

At the last the 

his accustomed eloquence, and he felt 

importance. 

session squire had poured forth 

that his 

city, which 

son 

able to enter that he 

himself had behel 

should now be creat 

1 only by mental vision, fully pre- 

pared to encounter and overcome each and every | 
temptation, and to avoid being ‘‘roped in” by the 

wicked denizens of that most wicked ** Gotham 

Josh had read the papers about once a month, and 

had listened with open month to many a tale of fraud 

and deception, which bold, bad men had perpetrated 

clerks 

he a smart villain, indeed,” thought 

upon unsuspecting millionaires and bankers’ 

etc., and ‘‘it must 

wool he, who could pull the pecuniary over his eyes. 

The wished-for opportunity came at last. Josh 

ty. As he pulled 

louble-breasted, three-button vest 

was 

left in charge of an office in this <« 

down his and ran 

his hand through his ‘earroty hair, he longed for the 

entrance of the daring swindler. 

Josh's first visitor was a small, timid sort of person- 

age, with a bald head, gold eye-glasses, etc., who ap- 

proached cautiously, and in a low voice requested to 

have a check cashed. 

Josh ‘‘ sized him up” in a moment. 

fancy 4b é is l not know + 1a,” 

Here 

on me, yo 

uu can’t plav anv games 

or T} 

now! no, you don't: ve 

fell Get out of here lively now, ing feller. 

l vou over!” 

The old 
l 

0 explain 

centleman paused, hesitated, and attempted 

but Josh was inexorable. 

as to allow the gentle- 

and then leaned back 

iself on his shrewdness. 

relented so far, however, 

leave a note for the firm, 

itulated 

t visito 

voice that rang through the office 

man t 

hin and congr 

The 

who, in a 

nex Was a Imposing personage 

demanded 

attendance. 

‘‘T came after that bundle of bank-notes; there it is 

} just inside the safe there'” 

‘All right,” said Josh 

‘*just give me a receipt, 

handing out the package; 

will you?” 

The visitor complied and took his departure. 
The 

Josh's 

entrance of the senior partner put a 

1 proud step the latter 

ton to 
stop t 

transactions, and with 

approached the desk t 

*Anvbod 

“Yes. sir: 

o make a report. 

v been in?” 

Mr. called for that 

Here is ther An old fellow tried to 

get me to cash a check, but I was too smart for him 

He said } 

but I told him he couldn't Hatch anything out of me 

Ha! ha! ha!” 

10w making change behind the counter of 

Skinner 

bank-notes. eceipt. 

I knew he was no good. is name was Hatcl 

Josh is 

the squire’s store, and as he examines the one-dollar 

bank-notes and rings the trade-dollars on the counter, 

the oldest inhabitant remarks with a sigh, ‘‘ There ain't 

no use talking, a person does get brightened up won- 

derful in York. 
—JAKEY WORTH. 

bundle of 

| 

| A Disturbance in the Menagerie. 

rue Flip-Flap one morning awoke i fright 

| For the Hoo-Doo had stolen away in the night, 

With his Pippo-ga-nathus to make her his bride 

And the Flip-Flap now sadly designed suicide. 
| 

| Now the Kunikosaurus got up on hi ur 

| And with Bangdoodle’s backing did now interfere 

| He swore thats Hoo-Doo, however immense 

; 3 Id rob t lear Flip-I vith such impu-denes 

This r ithe Skoneria ho spit his hi . 

And el ged ‘‘his nibs” to f 1 tl inds 

| « My friend Pachybolus will attend he said 
And act as econd wt I punet ur 1 head 

The Australian Bungalow hung his tail 

And winked at the Mas \ turned a I pa 

When the Piebald Hornswoggle arose in his migh 

And chawed off the nose of the Big Blatherskit« 

rhe Ninecomy op growled and shook out his mane 

And pounced on the Geehaw again and again; 

While the mild Terra-( slunk home to her lair 

To find the Muldoonis had hid away there 

The anthr po gical wild Mackinack 

Unconsciously now sat d nata 

Then sprung like a rocket to top of the ize 

And knocked out of time the Bald W hergauge 

N the Du ’ rked I x ( 

rhere’s 1 I I his I 

Just itch ( { l ra t 

And gouge tut f the Long-Feat S 

Twas th I ler ho his | i 1 

And suggested W settle t row by a1 

Tw the Non ¢ pos Mentis and Bold Macear 

To fig P. BR. until « is o’erth i 

If the Macear y "rack 

The Pippo-g should t t back 

If the Non ¢ ictor I 

| Then Flip-Flap ! )more W Lhes 

Ss hI Marked ¢ er their judge to decide— 
W t} H i ( | ru ry so snid 

N he Ma f ht the N ( s Ment 
Ar 1? 1 } he big t } al t order went 

N he Red 7 d Dabster sought out the H D 

Aad the Pipy itl soon t ght i viey 

I the sad-} 1 Flip-Flap did brighten at 

{nd embraced his gladness the Bounding Tom Tit 

So with troubles all ended, the Golden Hued Gump 
Assisted by Ti the Norwegian Chumy 

Married Pippo-g thus unto her Fiip-Flap, 
While they hanged that Lothario—the bold Hoo-Dox 

Then the Gya 

Now gave a re 

> 

Curious fac in the grammar of | cs W 

statesmen get into place they often become sedeiseneceth 
heir antecedents, though they are se forvetfu 

their relatives. 

How to raise cane most effectually: Go South and 

na plantation 

DO YOU THINK THEY WOULD ? 
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‘WHERE have 1 less 

“T've been a-shopping, sit s said 

‘I've boug " t | h of braid 

And see t I 3 Ww ie trade.” 

“ Lik you 8 h pictures pretty 1 id 

‘No; lg t wa 3 ~ 1. 

Ad ! s she here disy l, 

In bulk t 3 rt if id 

And s pr lressy maid 

W l 1 S 1g aid 

You S S ng raid 

And seatter for 8 is for trade 

She laug | lt vas what she s l 

I know t ‘ I plaved, 

But « t st i, 

Ev t igh rad ray 

IF ere Was anyt g ¢ f 

mil of was <¢ es nd this 

Breakups! i t week S ive 

of all kinds,” in a store 

yme He ent nd asked 

Germa 7 | e counter, w 

had on hand Skeeses,”’ ex 

so help me Moses, eft i l 

came i o Mr 

saw asig Une 

e Bower on his way 

€ ub visaged 

u i id I cheese é 

ed e storekeeper 

lot den't ¢ 

Kup purchased as 

piece of L Not t he edt Mrs 

Breakup thir was ving a f Jocke 

Club. for le t vare of ) aroma of Lit 

burg He was attracted solely by t name So af 

he had l sed the eRe e plac t s cont-t 

pocket S fo me As passed thro 

the rse-cal ler to geta seat up front, he 

noticed a gene lu ting of oses e t 1 t 

nothing oO By and b S.A ctories we 

offended y a tre f lous disagreeable nd 

calle » the ( 

‘Open the window,” hes conductor looked 

sharply at Mr. Breakup ed somet r to 

himself, at the same time g ge | se a Y rous 

blowing. Presently a countryma ind his wife cot 

into the vehicle, and sat opposte Mr. Breakup T 

} ly ‘ not } it been in the car three minutes ¢ 

lady whispered, loud enough for all to he 

‘I say, Jos! 

Then she looked at Mr. Breakuy 

passenzers, and Breakup | 

here’s rott there's rotten ez 

began to 

zs in thi 

». Sodid 

5 “ere kear.’ 

all the other 

feel uncomfortable. 

iH, 

ildtth 
Hh 

ie 

i; iH} it 
hey 

My 
bisa aU M 

' 

No i esponded Josh, contidentially 

3a S8ku em in the ¢ 

fiv a ip ‘L S 

I had to bur y clothes, I’ll tell e 

l \ \ ju L the razed Breakup 

W l vhat I ime skunk! Ha! ha! 

What do I v about skunks ?” exclaimed the in 

g Mr. I p 

Oh, tha e's all t You jist get s f 

€ 

| B l lid i hea He began to sur- 

3¢ f vas 8 € ng W Q juitted the 

i He mad gent sear | ully struck the 

PSE 1 his po t He to t ou One 0d 

squ sniff was ple e street went | 

I rer ( x \t ver-table Mrs. Breaku 

l eg sp g ling 

Ve i t be l s s ! 

Bre Ip said thing it groaned inv wher 

ight tl the perfume still lingered ind his 

ing Vhen ret ed me t t ticed 

ew T the a | iSk¢ 

from 

oO said Mrs. Breakup I exchanged fi \ 

By the e, Breakup, have u been the 

ite 

No,” responded Breakup, snappishly W 

Well, you must have been round where there was a 

skunk, for that coat pauch !" 

Mr. Bre ip | the « r savacel It was 

\ ib $1; his coat cost $25, and he vardly 

cat f 8 against cheese of all kinds. He let 

s wife buy cheese now. =. 3 

Dt N Ricwarp Swirtn, of the Cincinnat ’ 

/-Gazet vill not be used of unfriendliness 

wards silve We do know who accused the 

con of ‘‘unfrendliness towards silver ul who 

ner he, he is pre ibly nnaware of trul 

l in’s high appreciation of a ten-cent piece, and 

thorough knowledge of what it will buy 

WE think the suggestion to call the Brooklyn Bridge 

| Pons Assinorum, a good anda proper one. Certainly, 

ts uninterrupted connection between the respective 

City Halls of bot t cip it would appear to 

warrant the title, if nothing elsc 

FRANCE, just now, appears to be enjoying a monopo- 

ly in Canne.s)d statesmen. 

Gov. W. A. NEWELI 

abandoned his Indiun and bear constituents for a time, 

to Washington 

himself, his Indians, and h 

of Washington Territory, has 

and gone for the purpose of getting 

is bears adinitted as a State. 

As the Republicans stand very much in need of a few 

States just at this moment, it would not be at all sur- 

prising if an effort was made in the direction indicated. 

Should it prove successful, it will be necessary for the 

incoming State to huve a name of course. There are 

many names to choose from, such, for instance, as: 

‘State of Desperation,” ‘State of Alar State of 
Division,” ** State of Disagreement,” *‘ State of Chronic 

Hatred,’ ‘‘State of What Shall-We-Do-Tu-Be-Save 

or ‘*Grand-Old-Party State.” Such « designation as 

State of Uncertainty’ would never do. Meanwhile 

the Indians and bears of Washington Territory ) 

waltzing around as usual, just as thou 

1ppened. 

Pore speaks of a period when 

youthful grace.” We note this observation just now 

for the special benefit of Mr. Freddie Gel 

trust a serious contemplation of the wisdom there 

contained may serve to point a moral and adorn a tale 

of more than average lo 

we beg pardon, Captain) Langtry is a warrior of re 

nown, a man of honor, a dead-shot w the Llunde 

buss. and as brave as—well, as brave as Major We 

lington de Boots. Now if a this be true, the us 

consequences must needs follow in the course of hur 

events. No Southern colonels, sure, the i s 

tls, when once the blood und ynor « S the 

to the fray! whole ¢ a w . S ag 

at the terrible fate that is in store for Mr. Gel 

awaits with bated breath the verification of the 

now current in England that the gallant captain has 

engage i two ships to | ing n over. 

Ir is your man with the birth-marks that is utt 

lifferent as to who shall **knock the spots” « 

him 

WHAT'S IN A NAME? 

Tris isa question we have been \ ‘inly asking our 

selves,:a propos of the 7 Cup Banne 1 new 

ner ¢ ting from the great, gk us al 

Wes Why Tin Cu} Ba 

v} especially, the copartnership in title? In we 

coming this latest. new-cower to the jou c gu 

houd we s May your 7 ( of pros 

‘ ors ild we « I wmay y i 

" Since the publication period of the Ne 
Jerse Ve f we do! reme er an) i 

this | so perpl or Wi e Ganymed 

st i earer, whose ne is in the setting sun. g 

g least a timba/e full of information or gs § 

Ere’s your to picks, only five cents a packsog 

Pick ‘em and try ’em before you buy ‘em. 

Tue prayer of Roscoe Conkling has at last Leen an 

swered. Mr. James G. Blaine is writing a book 

GRATIS. We candidly advise the Salvati 

New Jersey and take to the 

in find no other or better place for e 

ADVICE 

Ari 
they ¢ 

woods, if ty to quit 

ngeliza- 

ion. In the first} lace, New Je sey isn’t worth saving 

invhow, and even if it s, the only combination equal 

to thetask is a negro ! strel show Salv mor 

be as free asthe Salvaiionists asse but it we g 

down over there cent The native Je rsey | 

rather save his applejack than his soul an 1e ] 

perhaps of the two, the applejack is best we g 

TALMAGIAN. 

“Tuy tell ns,” shonted 
a beautiful bow-knot, and throwing wice 

the Brooklyn oracle, tying 

lus lees in 

open his cavern of oratorical inspiration, ‘ th 

that the Bible isn’t true, and ask us if we helieve thi 

Saviour turned wate nio wine? Yes 

it’s just as easy to turn water into wine as wine into 

water.” The point is well taken. If yon have y 

water in one glass and your wine in another, it doesn’t 

make much Cifference which glass yon ‘‘turn.” The 

oracle speaks from experience, evidently. 



THE JUDGE. 

hd a 1) WE WUNT BE BEAT. 

A Quarlet—Arranged for an 7 Sung by Messrs | : P 

FOX, HILL, MACE, AND SLADI 

WeE wunt be beat! we wunt be beat! 

| Don't ne—for we wunt see t } 

Wek ir biz, and gues it neat | 

| We wunt be beat! we wunt be beat! | 

R. K. FOX 

Oh! I'm a dais lon't forget! 

Boss of famed Po Gaz tte &E 

\ ~ 

ly 

T f 

( 

t 

) RIN 

| 
| 

DP, 

Hands off, you dog-gone pious set, 

I'l] match ’em yet I'll match ’em yet! 

Chorr We wunt be beat, et 

"Al ‘ILL 

Wot's this h’ere foul folks calls a ** Code 

Hifh’ I v ‘ow ‘tis, then h’I’m blow'd 

> ue ! 33.2 fore none ever know’d: 

W we coves ! sun 

( § We wu e beat, et 

JEM MACI 

v eys! but 3 ti 

I on ver zeas to cum 

. 

{DE THE MAORI 

Jf M e ’e vound zis leetle poy 

Wa off un Zea Land, Maovo TALK ABOUT YER JERSEY 

Und ‘e's kum 0’ zhip-a-hoy 

I wizit much enjoy 
: os THE ¢ iordinary y wi whit the en 

( Ss We wunt be beat. ete. q thern novelist . al > Iie laurels 1 

: ve accounted for from the fact that they eame Cable 
a 

\ vid say r that " 1e € Lor | eis t 

I responsible for the statement I \ 

This is er st , eXal of the THe German funny paper is called J n Blat 

Clic f « ¢ concealed w 3 Its na is the funnies r el t it 

21 state whether the ‘ vas 

; - mn oc b voantt ( W . I 1 of a Congressman to a 

co 8 Georgia had left g } paw el The same t of any man who gives 

e a prude : v-abidine | Dle - | spouts 

; sls page ; Srp Meo. for any gallant captain in a breach of promise ¢ f e prize of cha \ alligat , } } 
. case: A rash engagvement leads to & ruinous acti } 

O SEC mn. ( icareiessness 

ri t rendered the intelligent Poetic TatLor’s CLERK (shouting up the tube to the 

‘ set o the remains. man of the goose above Descend, ye Nine 

| 

e week things have been going on WE congratulate the Hon. Thomas Kinsella, in ob- 

ln Ohio. taining control of the Brooklyn Zagle. 

A BIG SCORE. 

vho has been celebrating an anniversary) renids: “ No, 4444. Blowed if 1 knovwel + this was 
such a big hote. 

L ILI} AIN'T SHE A DATSY 

NDS Ff ( } AIN I 

I s ftern } Ne \ e! 

1 ( t io Ie Van ¢ ly 1, W re 

ents CeSS } L ¢ r e st ex¢ ( c 

t e ¢ | 1 -Vi < I Ot 

hy ( I = t }) Ss | \ 

‘ ‘ this s ess ¥V eroons } 

ed ¢ ( ne ts Kes 

it such re 181 ( t ester | 

fe ‘ ) i gs e water-w h, we ( 

| say s neve » our nowl it least 

é ted an\ I like i oa to the q ty 

ssign Mr.. Thomas Kinsella, or some of his 
ssociates, ougl f this eler with a ¢ ) 

| \ ( wit 0 | is to a hospitable 

ive \ ttac could eas hye nne l fely 

carried « without it * the slichtest danger 

fr the enemy Besides e iteration and reitera- 

tion is allowed t yon unguest ed for a great w ( 

longer, people may be led to suspect the Ea for he 

ge some ng it is evidently not However, that is 

9) contempo Vs isiness ot ¢ < 

P. S.--Since writing the above we have been pri- 

vately informed 1 learned Brooklyn pundit that 

what the blind man tries and really means to say is 

Brooklyn-Ea -Unic Argus.’ We hasten to ten- 

der our apologies 

ACCORDING to the rules of Homeopathy, like isto be 

treated with like Hence homeopathic doctors ex- 

pect only homeopatl ic fees, we suppose. 

THE common expression is ‘From pillar to post,” 

but there is an evening newspaper i New York So es- 

pecially soporitic that the phraseology should be chang 

ed to ‘From Post to pillow.” 

THE METALLIC AGI 

cessively passed through the Ages of fr 

The world, having already suc- 

ver, has now fairly and fully entered upon the Age of 

We 1. 

‘*GENERAL” A-pDAM Bapb-Eav has written a history 

of the War of the Rebellion, with a full recollection of 

He should have hardly 

unless 

his own wonderfal exploits. 

Written on such a snbject indeed, he had 

written on cabbage-leaves. S/mila simi/ibus curantus 

as the homeopaths are accustomed to remark. 

Because Lawyer Harily fired into a crowd of hood- 

lums who were snowe'alling him m Roosevelt street the 

other day and shot one of them, an attempt is being 

made to prove that he is insane, 
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JAY GOULD’ 

THREE or four months 

turned from a long E 

him, among other relics 

PROPOSED 

‘ Relic.” 

uf he 

Detroiter re- 

brought with 

wk pure hased at a pawn- 

shop in Paris, and believed to be about four hundre 

years old. The article was not purchased for its 

time,” as it had not ticked a tick for fifty years; but the 

case was of « us workmanship, and the whole was 

i relic of considerable value It has been on exhil 

in the owner's office on Larned street for the lust two 

months, and has excited much wonderment and cu 

osity. The other day, whil 

absent from his roo a 

e owne wus 

raveing clo 

the tour of the building. Se « ng the room open ané 

l 
K 

t emporaruy 

-tinker made 

the old clock off duty, he walked in with the remark: 

‘Man would say no if he was here, but 

old machine ticking before he gets b 

doesn’t want to come down with f 

quarter I've passed the age 

mean with anybody.” 

Vv cel 

when I can 

" rut ‘ | 

afford to be 

The clock was vanked down from its bracket, thrown 

on its back on 

driver had separated itinto balf a doze 

Lots o’ rust and dust, an 

ticking away like a streak of lightning in less than— 

At this moment the owner stood in 

took him about twenty seconds to comprehend what 

was occurring, and during this interval the tinker « 

ly observed: 

‘Didn't find you in, but it 

1 am always willing to fixa 

le 

e desk, and intl 

‘sallt I 

‘lock f rag 

dirt, but I 

ave the questi n of pay to him.” 

ty sec ] \ mas a screwe- 

t 

| 
1e same, I presume 

n pleces 

an have her 

he door. T 

+1 ! i 

Hold, you villain,” shouted the gentleman, as soon | 

as he could get his breath. 

what have you done?” 

‘*Took your old dust-box to pieces oiled up several | 

of the wheels, straightened out about 

and in about ten minutes more I'll 

away as cheerfully as a bu 

hee.” 

‘Stop! stop! I commar 

is over four hundred years 

I's-eve watcl 

d you to st 

a 

} 

ah) 

a 

‘Great Heavens! but | 

lozen kinks 

ve it ticking 

at a husking- 

That clock 

TH 

~ 

ed Vice 

i Vas a 

Six 3 

P 

to ask the tinl 

were at first 

time, and as 

remarked: 

t Armies 

ver dar rere 

escapades of 
juatify us in 

RERDELI 

Star Route 

vet tell the 

Col. Bliss wi 

and nothing 

DERNIER 

French Grevy 

people of t} 

all ’ronnd 

E JUDGE 

will Vist! Fhe Vor7 

trials. Perhaps Ex-Senator Dorse 
true inwardness of the robberies. 

sh him to tell the truth, the whole 

but the trath ? 

1 is 

since the battle of Waterlo 

elic I bought Paris—I seventy 

Sa sacre I 

Hi io er I ( l l $ 

= ¢ ihe ind he nD ’ in 

fty cents 

~ irte 

How ul come e* 

clo 1 ! se e ] ive 

| x herf ng, if 1 Ww e 

I the owner of clo« lo was 

This vas complished " ( ites 

the tinker packed up hist 3 ul 

made a cent out of this job, and have lost 

yur’s ne, but yet there’s n ng me 

Gimme seventy-five cents, at I'll make 

OK to be two thousand vears 1 in two 

n tail!” — Detroit Free Pre 

a 

ol a 
Lic i ‘ les eg t ald > 

n his a neighborir gr cities, nests if 

ms people will be broken up. The recent 

brothers " and ‘ sisters” in these ar 3 

reaching this conelusion. 

is having his inning as an informer in the 

vy will 

Does 

truth, 

Resort.—It looks very much as though 

at disunited country with sauce pit 

won't hold out long enough to serve the 

uante 

THIEL ta 
THT isiieee —" 

- iF uu] 
a . foo Ztane~, 

TRIP AROUND THE WORLD—HE PROPOSES TO TRAVEL AS THE NATIVES TRAVEL. 

Forms of expression vary in various countries. For 

vxaimple, the outlandish French people call a boss cook 

a chef—a most unmeaning and ridiculous designation 

vhile in the great, glorious, untrammeled and bound- 
less West, the same individual is most beautifully and 

poetically described as a ‘‘fixer of stuffin’” and a 

* slinger of hash.” Will our less fastidious French 

friends please make a note of this and credit our insti- 
tutions on the proper side of the ledger ? 

In Germany, when two men drink together they 

touch glasses and say ‘‘ Prosit.” Here they drink to- 

gether so often and s0 much that they haven't time to 

gay anything 

CAUTION TO THE CREDULOUS Dreams are said to go 

vy contraries, and so do popular expressions some- 

times. When arough says ofa friend * Oh, he’s a 

sood un “—look out for the friend. 

An Excrrtion.—It isn’t every drinker of whisky 

who makes a rve face. 

Ir is a common error to accuse Fortune with 

ness in liberally showering its gifts upon a young 

prodigal. Better upon him than a miser. The one 

scatters it with a lavish hand; the other keeps it all to 

himself. There is method, great method, in Fortune 

and please bear it in mind. 

THE most difficult problem just now going is, to 

square the circle of aGainsborough hat. A good many 

husbands utterly fail in the attempt, though quite 

competent to square their bills generally, and give ex- 

pression to their disappointment in language a good 

deal more forcible than elegant 

FROM NOTHING TO NOTHINGNESS. 

First Lady.—Oh, dear! Tam tired of doing nothing. 
What are you doing, Kate? 

Second Lady.—Oh, nothing at all, my dear. 

First Laly.—Well, then, as we are both doing noth- 

ing, suppose we go out shopping? [They went. ] 
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THE BRIDGE 

i't 4 t 

I bridy i 

‘ nh Dy | 

| 
I t I I 

T ’ | 

iter ler m 

} I ! j goblet 

\ I v VDISKY 

FL Sarl 

sant nig Jume 

{ . Ke f t 

swe «] 1 l 

the long, black rafters 

one of which cost a pile, 

! been sunk a moderate fortune, 

i this caused me to smole u smile. 

I ught how ireering through them, 

Ss I te ited t I 

\ { wo the Se sland Vie 

N ff, sun 

How 

be s gray, ! 
1 ‘ | 
Had I ight the bridge would be read) | 

! : way 

H L fter 

1 4 visn ad ! ! risiby t 

ds p fre pos s | 

) rs with 1 s wid I € vith pe a | 

For th ; 
; | 

For ul | 

i ] | 

( < 

I tis getting better | 

r ih 

Y i ver I es East Rive 

‘) hat bridge made uy el 

I kK ne r Taxypury 

WW vas fl d with unflagging i 

iIt k how many sane 

tax-burdene mer 

yg his burder f taxes 

W “Ww ike per hey 

{ e ns 

} O pa 

} ne | is ] < 

his r is ng 

¢ t 

As ng the jr } | 

ng as there’s I l t r 

is | is they find \ 

W he Brooklyn Bridge be SW 

4 shadow in each e@lear diy 

e symbol of millions wasted 
Which the people will have to | 

That Moose Story. 

BY BRICKTOP. 

‘SpPEAKIN’ “bout mooses ’minds me of one that I shot 

Down East in 1825," said old Hi Berry to some of his 

neighbors, as they all sat toasting their shins around 

the store stove swapping lies and browning the sand 

n the box at Port Jefferson. That thar war the 

I can tell yer.” 

‘What was it, Hi?" asked one of them, after |hitins 

toughest tussle ever T had 

off a piece of plug. 

‘Wall, it may seem a little brazin’, but truth wil 

hear its weight, anyhow. Yer see, men a chap named 

Bates war out on Moosehead Lake a-tishin’ through the 

ce for pickerel: an’, by the way, speakin’ “bout pick- 

erel, thar’s whar ver catch ’em weighin’ twenty an 

thirty pounds. That's fishin’, that is. Wal, we had 

our guns along in case we might see somethin’: an 

ust as T pulled out a thirty-pound pickerel. we spied a 

big moose on shore. Bates took up his gun, but it war 

eo cold a-lvin’ on the ice that she wouldn’t eo off 

THE JuDdpce. 

3 he ed eve ow { Iniuns 1 

s. | s’ I ) My fathe 

ougl € Injuns Ww ( 

é fl dow! \\ e¢ ypped the breee 

1 j ( e| iT if er re 

skins he killed. © er may lartf t I'll bet my bo 

agin a plug er lerbacke hat Lean prove it \ 

killed @ rattles: ew ther butt of it once 

eighteen feet long an’ had forty rattles. Yer don't be 

eve it? Wal, yer can do ther other thing, then; its: 

free country, thank ther Lore \V iy Il remember when 

I was a boy of tindin’ one frozen stiffin ther snow that 

war ten feet 

Yes, sir 

that. Wal, larf, if that suits 

in’ this stor you or me 

* How 

bime-by. IT want 

an’ had twenty rattles. in’ one ineh long 

wenty auttles: an’ maybe yer don't b'lieve 

ver better: but who's tell- 

Wal, Pl 

ter tell ver bout thut rattlesnake 

the mouse come to him about 

Yer see, we boys found him in the woods, an’ thort as 

how we'd have some fun. “Oo Wwe tied au rope 

neck, and started on a run bome with him as tight as 

we could lick it. Wal, sur, wi der yer th Ye 

know the varmint sn't dead, but he wur frozen stiff 

is It ( il 1 We uh so fas ! he trictse 

he sn thiawer mi out Fact, a 1 « prove 

Yer don’t believe it, [Ike Balis Do yer mean ter say 

yer doubt my wo I tell yer iUs gospil W 

in him through e snow so fast that the friction 

awed him out, : i he begun ter show tight But we 

soon cooled otf, thoug! How?) Wal, all we had 

ter do was freeze up agin, an’ then we 

walked home with him all stit! agit 1 tell yer it’s 

mighty cold Down Rust. We don't have any such eold 

weather here « i r Island as they do down tha 

bet yer boots Wi Ive seen it so cold there that i 

froze critters oofs Whi ninety-nine below what 

-ver-call-it luzero, is) only ordinary weather it 

winter, Ther winte f 40 wnra tough one —bet ye 

ots. Oh, I'm comin’ to that moose story presently 

so don't git ver shirt off. Do 1 bother you when ve 

tellin’ a ston Wal. don’t git off ver even keel se 

easily. As I war a sayin’ when Bill Hand put his o 

nb, the winter of 1840 was a terror down tha bet ve 

boots. Lremember right smart, I tell y« It was 

the fust vea [ the temp'rance agitatio nh Maine 

but the agitators had ter take spiruts te keep from 

freezin’, and the consequence war, they kept drunk so 

much that they made terrible examples of Uheirselves 

and did a big thing for the cause of 

What's that to do with my 

Lemp rance 

moose st Wal. I 

vas only leadin’ up ter it As I war: sayin’ | piehe 

my cun an drew a bead on that thar moose ye 

Know What that nu o 

thing, Bill Taylor, e) 

i gray squirre ast | 

her top of a hiek« ™ ' 

George Fordham, an’ sent that squirrel off without a 

A PRACTICAL, SOLUTION OF THI 

Vhen ye 

he er. 

outer fat 

rete 

\ thre 

ery stul 

Ole Kie 

il get 

drew a 

at am 

het yer 

Why not? Why 

fever,’ 

knowed 

’ a3 

he tried 

f 

( ] 

Ole Kie 

Vil te ‘ | ‘ 

wil 

W: eal s ! 

er’s S 

rT" rr 3 ‘ 

I! sul i - 

i 0 How W) 

Tin’ e! i rT) - y he « 

ker.” Dont beso f ded fast, Uncle B 

al it presei Wal, as 1 said afore, | 

bead on that moose, Say, eve 

oose--eV« “hoot a- deer No \\ 

can’t hi ‘ er one on ‘ent first we. 

is sire te vive yer Une 

What's buck-feve 1} thort every) 

What that is. It'= sorter tremblin’-like 

er war seart, ther furst: time yer take 

ener t any big 

I've knowed good hur 

game Why, bles- 

iters an’ brave mie 

us an Old barn ther faust time they we) 

hig game, ‘specially deers an’ moose. Rx 

Tom Rowlun? Wal, he ¢ sven. got shaky whe 

ter kill his fust hedge-hog, an’ shot so wild that 

killed one of Walt Jones” pigs as war a-rootin’ tet 

rods from whar t 

rhunder, how W 

What's yer hurry, 

Oh, Tl get at t 

me yer all seem ter be 

her game was. 

used ter 

moose asatory } 

in a hurr 

keep still five minits in a place 

as | war a-sayin’, 

ome, Unele Dan 

ium’t late yet 

I draw'd a bead 

Are ver all go 

clammin’ ter-morrer? Wal, it’s si 

lieve. 

thar lookin 

But, as J was sayin’, that moose stood 1 

ume. Are yer sr 

Yer remember it 

laugh at Tom “bout that! 

Unele Bill? Goi home, Churley* 

presently, Seems 

y. Some folks can't 

Is ther tide i \\V 

on that moose—sa\ 

Don’t be in a hurry: 

in’? Say, Bob, goin 

ack water "bout ten, 

vin’, Mr. Darlin? Oh 

wal, if nobody wants ter hear my story, Tl stop,” sani 

suller tindine that bis listeners had all left. ba 

ing become tired of trying to get at his story of that 

Hoos 

Yes, they all left, one by one, and he found himse 

alone with the store-keeper. He squirted tobacco juice 

viciously at the stove and looked insulted as he sh 

his hands into his pockets. 

‘T say, Hi, how old are you?" asker store 

nee jt ! 

Fifty he answered, savavely. 

And you killed this moose in 1825 
Yes.” 

“This is INSTR. Ace } to figures ; wick hawe 

een ee years of age at the tine 

Wha Oh, some people are is ligeerit 

seri he growled, pu v his ey 3 

over his eyes and shuffling out of es ‘ 

) Was hevel 

Me 

4 ————— 
. LEMONADE 

ff ae, see 

‘ 

} 

finishe 

CIMA) —— 
Ware) | iO MR POstssavuLl « 

A DAIMKS . 

| SOLD MERg 

“7 

os vex | 
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ee 
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THE DOMICILE 

THE JUDGE. 

ERECTED BY JOR. | “copves” by the Sixth Wanders), theyfictegated hin 
l l he oval listrict where the greatest danger! 

ed Vf P = that a patrolman may die of loo much sieep, for the 

—_— ints are few and far etwee ind arrests are 

BEE mdal J ecided|y freq 

eed ‘ ke ( s inkel mM) 
se mar " } s 

4 na t “F occurs betweel 

I roud Iv bivou nae ‘ 
chool-bovs he whole rese = called out and e 

Mark ! s S fangs invad wes is telegraphe ‘ » he larters as t 

I hn’s pa laid tin Me sania 

’ ra long while lid Paddy MeGinty N tl 144 
4 1 Tarquin stride ; 

> ( s quarry glides } menade about the rocks W it a chanee to dis- 

( lk it s vy the flier rodent neuisn himself, until one the capta called 

Whos ! 1 Johann’s sackeloth rent is he was going oul upunu 

MeGinty,” said the 
I | outhed " foe’s ass : 

Yes,” said MeGinty 
rt \ \ y nalt 

o : nae I want you to arrest Hoolihan’s g 

| ht.” replied Met 
I t Jack’s \ s oe ' 

Now Hoolihban’s goat was the Lerro f e precinct 

He t pee is v with crumpled t 4 wild, untamed, big-horned goat was Hoolihan’s: 

W ne ex bating hound w coat with a sawed off tail and dirty-white hair; a bucke 
} } f a *} ane Wi e slaug N of men and a swallower of tin cans: a Knocker over 

I t s, whos , p ‘ 
small children and a feast Ipon posters nh Tac 

I x ers \ i rf . 

| egular Jesse James stripe of goat 
I Hans ) d : 

Immediately did MeGinty make footsteps fi 

lamsel, Cr ed \ i ibin of the Hoolihans 

> Fiands, Vi \ t you going on beat %” queried Patrol] 7 

as 41144’s side partner. 

N brag t n 
Wi ot 

1 raised lig * 
. I have a special mission, 

i Wha 

rt s h r : Vis 
I £ I ( ‘) 

I 1 the al I " 
s soat;” and MeGinty proceeded to enter 

I ing | Ss = Sip 

Tot | } t ticularly into cetals vik = n . 
Dr , - 7¢ said ¢ n concius to tis jjstenet 

of t t } t od ye moind giving Me a st hee 

tt Ss r \ “ 

The beus ri A x W he I sec ¢ te I | wid jt? 

[ sl ul I x. | didr t expose I T ‘ } 

The | . dev 

\ ~ t J 
' on nat is somew!l { e Wag 

I } } honors doffed. s T ¢ eht to ce s tie > ne i 

Of say S = pries ked it 

In Hy Sz taand man unthrit Valiantly i MeG ente d 
s S ¢ as i¢ . 

Wh Xig ' red fr I a Hoo n mansiot 

I s he kissed th re forlor 
Old man Hoolihan leant over the pig-sty } iffing 

Who n l ¥ with imy ited hor 

Who in flerce wrath 
away at an Avenue A meerschaum (T. D 

** Misth« Hoolihan,” sald McGinty, ‘* shure itis sad 
the canine torture skie 

hat dared to vex the siduous murivide, 
W et auroral effluence through the | but I have come upon a painful errand. I must make 

Of that sly rat, who robbed the palace Jack had built. in arriat.” 

‘ Faix, ‘tis sorry I am, but ye are too late,” replied 
The sud Canta erous Shanghai comes at st } . 

a Ene: Com , Mr. Hoolihan; ‘a fly-cop tuk Danny last noight. The 
Whose shouts aroused che s Clesiast : . , 

e got too aristocratic As long as he worruked the 
W sealed the vows of Hymen’s 6acrament ; f - ‘ ' : 

. . rei’ ‘ars r-jron } was all re r} ) he 
To him, who, robed in garments indigent els n cars for pig © was a cht, but whin he 

Exosculates the dan 

The emulgator of th 

That tossed the dog 
The rat ¢ t ate th 

Jack built 

No. 41144’s Prisoner 

sel lathrvmose thried to burglarize McNulty’s stone-vard I knew 

e horned brute moros+ , he wud get caught He w traced by the monument 

that worried the eat that killed he tuk.” 

+ CAME lay he Rouse that It isn’t Danny.” replied MeGinty, “it is vez goat I 

AMI DE MONPER. 
Take him wid pleasure.” said Hoolihar t's me- 

self who is glad to get nd av the baste. There he lies 

roight inthe corner.” 

Have ye a cord” 

Mr. Hoolihan took down the clothes-line most a 

i } commodatingly. 

Here, this will do ye,” said he 

Patrick MoGuxty came from that beautiful island No. 41144 advanced toward the goa 

across the sea which fu snes us wit Aldermer Let us here chronicle a most remarkable slice of 

(YDonovan Rossas Hurruld” Relief Funds, St. Pat trut} 

rick Day Parades, Orangemen, and Anti-Chinese Ora The goat did not buck MeGinty 

tors yelept Ireland It did not knock him over the rocks ar hore holes 

Patrick was six. feet high, had red hair. could drink his stomach with its horns 

like a fish, had a fist o n n ke a New Haven har Nothing of the kind. 

ind had about as mach brains and common-sense as a Instead, it submitted to having the rope ed about 

pickled whale. | its neck as quietly as if it was a spavined old cow 

Therefore, as a matter of course, with a brother-in- So in triumph did McGinty lead forth his captive 

iw who kept a liquor saloon, and a cousin who was | while Hoolihan waved “God speed ye!” with a faded 

up at Albany,” Patrick was immediately put upon andkerchief 

the polices 

Bat for a wonder the 

tle discretion, and inste 

McGinty and the goat headed for the Yorkville Police 

Commissioners exercised a lit- Court. 

ad of putting him at once dowr McGinty’s march, though in one sense triumphal, 

the Sixth Ward, where he would have probably heen | was not altogether a path of roses. 

minutes after he got upon post Numerous of 41144’s acquaintances beheld him ar 
v greeting snallv wiven te ow ® prisone 

They grew satirical. 

“uch remarks as the following we 

Look at MeGinty’s masl 

It's his brother!” 

Which is the goat 

McGinty, introduce us 

‘Do you mean to give it to your ¢ 

Bedad, he cot it for birthday 2 

MeGinty paid eed 

Ile kept righ t 

url Was Up-SLalrs 

Now came the first trou 

The goat positively refused to v S 

Persuasior bricks, coa y iV-SLICKS, sug 

ts es a vere ist \ Ss ess The 

stood firm. Death before going up-st 

At last, sweaty and disgusted, MeG ‘ e vou 

1 charge of two rage vs wl eered take 

care of it 

MeGinty went uy ‘ {te 

ime e « e up before 

Whe . sone : ! 

Dhow t | | MeG 

The Ju ‘ surprise 

Down-st ~ eated he L 

He wouldn't come placidly sa VMeG 

‘Who's he wit 

Two bovs 

The Justice bent his brows 

My man, said he you're ¢ fi s 

ora rogue What’s your prisoner charye 

‘ Assault une hatte \. 

Worse than worse Are you 

accused Of assault and battery ‘ \ 

How old are the boys” 

About eight years apiece? H 

Well?” 

It ain't a man I've arrist s H 

goat !" 

The chronicle states t the vell of : 

went up from Sthat court; was hé : eH 

When suffleiently recovered, his Hone 1 Met ( 

take the goat to the p 

Alas, when 41144 got dow rT Ww eR 

were the boys, 

The goat went on f eys Ss we 

shutters 

The goat still roams the precints ~ ‘ 

MeGinty doesn't 

The ridicule of his f flicers Was ‘ ‘ ‘ 

him, and he used the fluence ‘ ul t ‘ “ 

He was 

As he could hardly rea write 

above Tour times three in the multiplicat 

Commissioners, wit! eat sense, at ¢ 

down to head-quarters to figure up what 

back-pay will cost the Pension Fund, if 

where said Fund is. 

Tue philosophic French people find 1 

plain of in the Prince of Wales’ excessiv 
wards the fair sex. This conclusion is 

cal one, ipasmuch as, in their languag 

ly the Prince of Ga Wales is necessar 

wOthing to cor 

e gallantry to 

certainly a lo 

e. the Prince of 

es 

gill 
pet a 

AHA! FIRE FEELS GOOD TO-DAY DON’T IT 



CoLoNEL Tom Dunvapr should write a book upon 

‘What I Know About the Commissioner of Jurors’ 

SenaTOR MAHnONE, of Virginia, is it not about time 

that you made less bluster in and around Washington ? 

The general put is heartily sick of reading about the 

antics of such a caricature upon statesmen as you are 

Joun C. WiLtiamMson, the editor and proprietor of 

the Metropolis, is negotiating for the purchase of the 

ground whereon the old World building stood. He 

expects that the Metro; s will reach a circulation of 

00 oOuvu 

Joun J. O'BRIEN has been chosen as the presiding 

officer of the new Republican Central Committee of 

this count He should indeed rejoice Let him take 

Ja = @ 8 oad magnate, shoul 

¢ ced to d cars ind in the 

stead have the « fashioned kind with conductor 

tachmen Commiss er Voorhis should give Jacob 

f = hg p 

of the New York Times 

3achance to behold a liv 

The New Haven News un 

ler the ma vement of Messrs. Allaway Davenport & 

Co 8D ud ecome a power n Connecticut. 

GovERNOR CLEVELAND, the warden and other offi- 

cials of Sing Sing prison should at once be removed 

from their positions. No time should be wasted in tak 

g this ste It is more than likely that the convict 

Ww sses before Asse 8 Investigating coinn 

tee will be 1 de to sufler more than ever before if the 

officers referred to are not quickly displaced 

Mayor Epson should at once demand the resigna- 

n of Jacob Vanderpoel as a Commissioner in the 

Dock Department Mr. Vanderpoel has sh wn him- 

self totally tit for so responsible a position. To put 

ildly, his conduc rescuing Chief Clerk Whitney 

from prosecution as a defaulter was not that of a man 

Xl S$ that ( 8 1 Dé ne tl iwh the hea 

eus fal 

‘PLuNGER” WALTON, it is generally supposed, is a 

resentative sporting-man in this city. He wagers 

rge sums of ey on horse-races, and is usually a 

vinner.” It is cor yn rumor that sporting-men are 

1 free-hearted If this is so, hus he not 

beaten track in refusing to pay the 

t demanded by men employed by him 

to ts in a populous district of this city? 

ng the handsomest yacht in the 

world built for his own use. In it he expects to cir- 

cumnavigate the globe While the vessel rides 

through the waters he will have, no doubt, abundance 

of opportunity for thought. He will recall, we hope, 

the orders g by h'm to wreck the fortunes of others 

so that he might prosper During his long trip he 

should ve his he i ¢ nce to increase in size, and 

when he once more steps upon American soil he may 

be disposed to diszorge some of his ill-gotten gains. 

Ex-Mayor WILLIAM H. WickHam should not travel 

bout upon ‘his shape 

One of the 

and talk so loudly of himself 

set-backs which he recently re- 

ceived was he grutfly accosted a_ well-known 

young New Yorker with I say Billy, why did you 

and the rest of the gang try to ‘string’ Herma 

Oelrichs for Mayor? Oelrichs is a nice young feller 

but you fellers are way off. Take the advice of a man 

who has been Mayor of New York ” 6« What,” ex- 

claimed the listener in astonishment, ‘‘you! Were 
9 you ever Mayor of New York 

ALBERT PruitzER has done well with the Morning 

Journa/, the new morning newspaper sold for a penny. 

Mr. Pulitzer was vears aco a member of the Sun's staff 

of reporters when that brilliant genius, Amos J. Cum- 

mings, was the managing editor. Later, Mr. Pulitzer 

| 

| 

THE GREAT CASSIDY ‘lw brin 

became one of the Hera/d staff, and ad a mission to 

Europe for Mr. Bennett. In connection with other 

ipitalists Mr. Pulitzer, a few weeks avo. started the | 
, | 

Vorning Journal, and the new paper looks like one | 

that will live. It is full of local news, written in a 

charmingly bright manner, and is having a great salt 

Bos BuRDETTE should not claim credit for a story told | 

by acertain United States Senator from the West. The 

story as told by Robert is as follows: ‘It may be news 

to you since you have invited me to ‘smile,’ that I have 

become a total abstainer I reduced the matteér to fig 

ures and found out that to each man is allotted one 

barrel of whisky; and by close calculation I discovered 

that I had drunk a barrel and a half; in other words, 

I had drunk my own and half of some other man’s bar- 

rel. Iam too honest to rob anybody, especially of the 

whisky we get nowadays, and therefore have quit drink- 

Ing whisky entirely.” Itiga good story; but as Rob- 

ert is a very clever originator of stories he should not 

iltempt to steal a United States Senator's best thunder. 

Tom OcnHILTREE, member of Congress elect from 

some God-forsaken district in Texas, is one of the most 

notorious nuisances in public life. For many years he 

has been paraded in the newspapers as an excet lingl\ 

funny liar. Now that he is about to begin a two-years 

term as a Congressman he is not so funny as is his 

wont. Some one is anxious that he shall square his 

accounts with the Government. When he retired from 

hig position as a United States Marshal in Texas his 

books did not balance. He desires the public to un- 

derstand that some of the gentlemen who served ag his 

assistants wrongfully appropriated the money which 

is charged against him. It is to be hoped that the 

Sergeant-at-Arms of the House of Representatives 

will not succumb to the blandishments of the Great 

Man from Texas. Such addle-pated men as Ochiltree 

receive altogether too much encouragement in this 

conntrs 

THE GRIEF OF FAIR IMOGENE. 

FAREWELL, bright hopes, farewell.” 

The words came forth from the pale lips of Imogene 

O’Flatherty, as she stood in the silence of the night, 

gazing out upon the surface of the snow with a come- 

again-next-Sunday-night expression on her agonized 

GOVERNOR PATTISON’S NURSE. 

countenance. Then she turned her face toward the 

in the heavens, sailing ir silvery moon, who rode |} 

majesty like a queen and casting silver rays of lig 

across the face of the maiden and upon the mag! 

cent cottage and the pig-stye in the rear. Yet Imo- 

gene heeded it not. Her willowy form was robed in 

a gorgeous dress of sixpenny muslin, and through the 

silken braids of her auburn h tiered a large d 

mond of the first water—two for a ‘‘helf-a-toliar’ 

the gift of Adolphus Clarence McGuinness. But her 

absence from the supper-table had been not 1—t ere 

was a large quantity of hash left; that told the tale; 

and her mother sought Imogene’s room 

‘Why dost thou muse thus pensive, ah, pride of the 

O’Flathértys?” whispered the aged mother, as she s 

down upon a fauteuil, from which she quickly sprang 

with a yell and proceeded to extract a needle from het 

person. She had seated herself on Imogenes needle 

work. Then Imogene turned her liquid, kiss-me 

you-dare eyes upon her maternal ancestor and whis- 

pered, ‘‘ Adolphus asked me to go sleighing, but I can 

my bunion!” and the fair Imo- 

vene gave way to a fit of weeping, which did not 

not. My bunion, ol 

cease even when her mother sought to soothe her with 

a slipper. H. 0. 7 

Ir the Legislature intends to do anything for the 

benefit of this city, why should it not flatten out the 

present Board of Education ? 

THE prompt conviction of President Boice, Cashier 

Shaw, and Book-keeper Beach, of the suspended City 

Bank of Jersey City, ought to make some of the ras- 

cally officers of banks in this city and elsewhere squirm 

StaTE Senator Yancey has introduced a bill in the 

Missouri Legislature, making it a felony to publish in 

any Missouri newspaper the details of a prize-fight. Is 

there a State Senator in New York who wi follow the 

excellent example set by the Missouri statesman ? 

Suerirr Alexander V. Davidson, of New York 

County, has decided that the Tombs prison yard must 

not be opened for an amusement-seeking public. 

Tickets of admission to the yard on the day fixed for 

the hanging of McGloin and Majone will not be sent as 

on previous like occasions, to those who attend “* first 

night” performances at the theaters. 

aT Sa 

— ae ee See 



| WHAT THE PUBLIC THINK. 

Our comic artist drawing pictures for “ The Judge.” 

THE WARRIOR AND HIS LADY-LOVE 

Sir LaAcCNCELOT sto 

To kiss the lips of the maiden fair; 

A moment she trembled like shaking reed 

Then clipped a lock of her bonny h 

yped from his flery steed 

air. 

* Oh, thanks!” said the knight, in an e¢ 

“You'll think of me when I 

Then the maiden she cried 

*“ T'll be as true as the 

m far away?” 

“‘Parewell, my owr 

Once more he stooped, and then sped he away 

The maiden wept by the castle gate; 

And they both regretted the parting day 

And both repined at their cruel fate 

Sir Launcelot’s sword on many a fleld 

Waved high in air by his brave king’s side, 

But the war at last to sweet Love did yield, 

He hastened home to his future bride. 

He eagerly knocked at the castle gate 

Sut on his heart fella sudden gloom, 

When he heard the gruff old warden relats 

“The maid has married her father’s groon 

JOHN A. LOGAN 

Belknap at the Fire. 

THERE was a big fire down-town the other night, 

and Belknap, along with a good many of the Redmon 

hill gallants, put on his plug hat, and started out to 

aasist in.standing on the hose, and also to yell, if any- 

body appeared at the windows and tried to direct the 

firemen what to do. He was promptly on the ground 

of the flames 

and his glistening gold-plated teeth lending a certain 

his fine, manly face shining » in the lich 

distinction to his demoniac * Yoop da! Yoop da!" 

when the foremen put the trumpets to their lips to 

engineer any particularly important feat. 

drew hin a 

Gradually 

little in advance of the 

the first 

his excitement 

throng of spectators, and thing he knew, a 

very powerful stream from one of the hose-pipes struck 

his plug hat with a sickening thud, and carried it 

bounding along the edge of the crowd for about forty 

feet. The life and property of others were nothin 

Belknap then. He stopped yelling and set out in 

frenzied pursuit of his new silk hat. Alas, alas, that 

it should so soon have faded in the height of its bloom 

r to 

and beauty! When he reached it, and picked it up 

and polished it ruefully with his sleeve, its glory had 

departed. A bent and broken depression marked the 

spot where the waters had come down upon it; it was 

draggled and dripping, and a grimy and gritty deposit 

of sand and pavement dust had worked deep into its 

silken fiber. 

in choking desperation, and looked about to see whom 

he should devour, but not being able to identify the 

pipeman 

Belknap jammed it down over his ears 

who had directed the stream, and scarcely 

feeling warranted in mopping the pavement with any 

of the inoffensive citizens around him, he turned his 

energies, as a last resort, to fighting the fire 

The first thing he did was to seize an axe and smash 

in a plate-glass window in a part of the doomed build- 

ing not yet reached by the fire 

jumps into the room, seizes the lad) 

HOW IT REALLY IS. 

Our artist trying to think of a funny idea, 

draught, and the flames were soon sucking throug! 

the store with great fury. 

Belknap then laid hold of one of the lengths of hose 

which was being dragged to the spot, and pulled with 

such frantic zeal that of the 

and the head of water knocked them 

Meanwhile 

he drew the nozzle out 

pipemen’s hands 

both down and drenched them to the skin 
1) man appeared ata second story window, yelling 

frantically for a ladder, and Belknap, thinking it was 

water that he wanted, snatched up the pipe and gave 

him the force of the full stream. The is dis- 

placed like aten-pin. By this time the 
) ] 

man wW 

pipemen got 

the nozzle away from Belknap and began to play into 

the mass of flame in the ground floor. Belknap stood 

} yack fora moment, to collect his senses and decid 

what to do next \ frantic desire seized him to save 

something. He did not care to he flames fo in where t 

were burning. of course—that was not nec essary; but 

oh! if he could save a} in life! or, if not that, a 

safe, or, at the ry least, a silver butter-dish or a 

pearl-handled tooth-pick. He gazed 

The man in the second story had secured his ladder 

wildly around. 

and come down very much in the 

But see! Is not 

dow over yonder, across the st 

condition of a half- 

drowned cat. that a face at that win- 

reet? The sparks are 
fiving in that directic Surely, the building is in 

danger. Jelknap’s heart bounds within him. He 

looks again. It is a young and beautiful female 

face, stamped with the beseeching loveliness of terro: 

Oh, b essed opportunity Belknap crowds the demo 

alized plug hat atill tighter down about his ears, grabs 

a ladder presently half a 

dozen bewildered citizens help him to place it against 

shouts to the crowd, and 

the wall. To be sure, the block is not burning yet; 

but then, it may be presently 

to save life intact 

before the fair watcher at the window comprehends 

and Belknap is so eager 

from the flames. Up he swarms 

what is happening, crowds in the sash with his knee 

whose cries he 

takes to be hysterical screams of delight, crawls out 

on the ladder again, and holding the fair one to bis 

bosom with one arm, steadies himself down the ladder 

with the other, and reaches the ground amid the plaud- 

its of the swaying crowd, which is too excited to notice 

that not even the smell of fire has passed upon the 

nade. Bel 

pride, and he is just 

building from which the rescue has been 

knap’s face flushes with honest 

about to bear the fainting lady away to a place of 

safety. when the vague suspicion of aswift-descending 

blow causes him to duck his head, and in another in- 

stant, with a deafening crash, as when the lofty pine 

tree parts with its roots upon Mount Ida, the deep- 

rooted plug hat of Augustus Belknap parts from his 

ears and falls with a hollow sound upon the pavement. 

‘‘What are 

scoun irel! 

you doing with my wife, you blasted 

shouts a hoarse voicein his ear; and Au- 

gustus feels his limbs smite one another hip and thigh, 

as he looks up and sees a burly young fireman in a red 

shirt flourishing a fist like a bass-drum bat over his 

head. 

‘*I—I was only saving her from the flames,” stam- 

This created a lively | mered the terrified Redmon hiller. 

** Saving her from the flames, you pug-nose ] pupp\ ' 

howled the young giant, as he drew the fr 

from her would-be 

chtened lady 
“Take that for rescuer’s arms. 

fcr 
your impertinence!—and that! 

When Belknap had passed through the gate of horror, 

and seen many strange and flitting visions, confusedly 

and with a persistent sense of suflering he awoke, and 

found himself in the gutter, with a raging stream of 

aqueduct water flowing all around his person, and two 

lengths of hose dragging over his anatomy like gigantic 

serpents. His head ached miserably, and his nose felt 

knob on a cl 

of that member, to be ‘he 

He called lust 5 for | elp, al 

presently two citizens relieved him from his une 

and he limped home, hatless 

drenched, disfigured in count 

ibout as large as the urch door-—which he 

feeling 

actual state of affairs 

ascertained, by 

mfort- 

able and damp position 

enance, wounded in feel 

ings, and generally demoralized. His mother fell upon 

but Au- 

gustus only glowered at her around his big blue nos« 

his neck and kissed her ‘dear, brave boy;” 

and went up to bed without a word 

rHOMAS F. GRADY 

SNAPDRAGONS 

A sMarT thing: Mustard. 

Fir-at money: Trade dollars 

A real French flat: Plon-Plo: 

RIFLE practice: Pocket picking. 

Sauce for the goose: G’way, gander 

Suapy places: Detective headquarters 

How to put on the drag: Get marired. 

VERITABLE duck of a doctor: The « 

No creat § iakes: Two aeuces and a tray 

Source of information: “ Inquire witl 

Main chance: Betting on the favorite bird 

BarRBAROvS Cockneyism: ‘Strike my pig. 

A REGULAR land swell: Secretary Chandler. 

ALwayrys in a stew: The oyster saloon cook. 

Box populi: The Mace-slade-Su'livan crowd. 

GAME not worth the powder: Gutter snipes 

Drawer of the long beau: The arch archeress 

Potka dots: Boot heels of a fashionable Fren 

( NTRY 1 Free t le is ( nives. ever 

times 

Maxim of the] The labor I t physics 
* pain 

A POPULAR invention (in the wer region): The fire 

escape. 

DARK suspicion: Somebody's in e 

} 
EricUREAN consol Half a loaf is better than iuion: 

AN unequal match 

it dominoes. 

CONSTITUTIONAL question: How is your influenza 

getting on?” 

has a INTERESTING news for the 

dropped to pa. 

Onion sentiment: ‘If you have tears, prepare to 

hed them now.” 

OBITUARY announcemént: A rs f events was 

buried yesterday. 

Qvery for Spiritualists: Is a grate-‘eater anything 

like a hobgoblin ? 

THEOLOGICAL inquiries: What 

Christian at Work follow? 

occupation does the 

ALL broke up: The track 

overtaken by the down express. 

tramper unexpestedly 

Lap of luxury (to the street Arab): Lapping up the 

drippings from a molasses hogsheail. 

CHRONICALLY secretive personage: The man who 

doesn't let his left hand know what his right hand 

doeth. 



TNE 3 the 

\orial performance under the direction of Dr. Leopold 

Damrosch. The programme will consist exclusively 

f selections from the greatest works of Wagner, and 

ices of the ‘ loists ” in America 

musical event in prospective crapd me 

the serv most eminent s¢ 
; h ave been secured. The boxes and first choice of seats 

are to be sold at anction 

The Black Ve 

ences to Niblo’s Garden during the 

nerae management of Messrs 

‘ite resort is flourishing. Next week 

Primrose & West’s Minstrels will 

vast audi- 

the 

us ” has served to attract 

week Under 

Poole and Gilmore 

Street Thea 

Atonement” w played to fair aud 

ter 

ences during 

Fritz in 

Bob 

business Emmet did a light 

Ireland ” at the Cosmopolitan Theater this week. 

In 

M 3’ ‘Old Shipmates ” will serve to draw the audi- 

( Ss t xt Vet 

Tol »” still chirps at the Standard Theater 

‘The Queen’s Lace Handkerchief” may still be ad 

mired at the Casino. 

The Union Square Theater holds its own with A 

Pa 1 Romance.” We wish the police authorities 

W 1 hold the bad actors and blatant dr ¢ 

critics (?) who swarm the sidewalks near this theater 

nade John A. of the Wind- 

g¢ the week. 

stevens 

py durin 

joices in Bo 
te Cristo.” 

yw3 that the interior of Tony Pa 

| 1 | tee h street is never dull and stupid 

At Daly’ ie new comedy by the authoress of the 

‘Pass Re en entitled Seven Twentv-eicht, 

* Cast the Boomerang is announced for next 

Harrig 1 Hart’s ‘“MecSorley’s Inflation” is 

ugzlied at by large audiences every night and at the 

days. 

reconstructed 

House. Next 
‘The ts of New York.” 

Minstrels are always in 

did well with the 

1d Opera 

Stree 

luck. 

mmense business. 

Fifth Ileal Opera Company. at the 

Avenue Theater, have taken lovers of good 

by Mr 

Osmond Tearle is in good 

assured 

King.” Silver forming every night in ** The 

‘Heart and Hard” at the Bijou Opera House, 
‘Young Mrs. Winthrop 

Madison Square T 

” promises to grow old at 

VYASN’T SURE ABOUT 

vam timidly 

the arduo 

‘‘Any Episcopalians around her, m: 

l d colporteur,engaged in 

rk of evangelization northern New Jersey, of a 

l hearty old Dutch woman whom he encounter- hale ar ) 

ed at the outSkirts of the village, whither his blistered 

feet were directed. ‘‘ Vell,” she replied, ‘‘T vas not so 

sure aboud those; bud I dinks my poy Chris shod vun 

in der pack yard yesderdiy, only Chris said he dought 

it was a you call dem leetle 

a” . . * But the colporteur had re- 

schipmonk,—vot "em? 

anima 

sumed his weary way. 

‘I sHouLD just like to pay you off.” as the United 

States said to the national debt. 

THE JUDGE. 

THE MILKMAN’S 

I am a bold, bold milkman, 

Aad very hard I try 

To hoodwink all my patrons, 
As every morn I ery 

‘Pure milk! pure milk! 

As soft as silk, 

Now, don’t you see the cream 

Ascending rise 

Before 

It surely is no dream,” 

your eyes? 

My cows are in my stable, 

Of swill each day they cat; 

My customers dot 

Because I ne’ 

‘Swill milk! swill milk! 

Not flue us silk, 

With chalk made whiter sti! 

And water pure, 

You may | 

From swiftly-flowi1 

’t tumble, 

er repeat 

sure, 

g rill.” 

They put it in their coffee, 

It luoks 80 white and sweet. 

They praise the bold, bold milkma: 
Who never doth repeat 

I know a brook, 

Down near a nook 

Where I my cans my fill 

Pure milk you drink, 

When I present my t 

M. TWOMEY. 

Unhappy Simpson. 

Stmpson reformed on the first 

ms h 

of the year YoUuNG 

t determined to and among other good resolut 

teach a class in Sunday-school. 

A young lady by the name of Mary was not alto- 

gether disconnected with this last departure, but at all 

events she had a class in the same school. 

Simpson was not what 1s vulgarly known as ‘‘up” 

in * Biblical lore,” but he made out pretty well votil 

one Sunday when the author of all evil inspired one of 

the author's bx to for an 

the difficulty between Joseph and 

his Simpson's, not ask V3 

iuthentie account of 

Mrs. Potiphar 

Sir was nonpl ised, he had never heard of the son 

gentleman and lady, but he braced up and promised to 

explain the matter on the following Sunday 

Resolved to make himself master of the situation at 

once, he took advantage of a lull in the conversation 

it the supper-table that evening (it is not necessary t 

state that the aforesaid table was spread in the dining 

room belonging to Mary's father), to inquire of the 

fair one whether or no she could enlighten him 

“Ob! J Mary, I got caught to-day. 

wanted to know about Joseph 

and | - nk 

The gentleman who visit 

say My boys 

and Potiphar’s wife 

s Mary now, and teac 

own as Simpson's class the class formerly kr wears a 

white neck-tie and glasses and is a divinity student 

but the boys don’t like him half as much. 

TWO OF A KIND 

LANDLORD (to Tenaat).—Good-morning, sir; fine 

da sir; just ¢c illed round to see if it would be con- 

venient for you to settle your quarter's rent, sir. 

Tenant.—Did, eh? landlord, 

» of the doors in this house will shut? 

Do you know, that 

no 

LANDLORD.—New house, sir; new house, you know; 

takes time to settle, sir. 

Ah! then there’s a 

for 

TENANT pair of us. I’m a new 

tenant: it takes time me to settle Good- too. 

ning. Call again. 

4 mMAN--we do not give his name out of respect for 

his moment suffered to be at 

‘Why does a 

Because at 

his family—a man is at 

large, who perpetrated the following: 
night 

repeat—is still at 

hen only lay eggs in the daytime? 

rooster.” The man—we snes a 

large. 

Ir, as Mrs. Malaprop affirms, ‘‘comparisons are 

odorous,” never undertake to compare Harlem Flats 

with Greenpoint. In midwinter, even, the result might 

prove disastrous. 

| 
| 

SHE WANDERED DOWN THE 

HE ALWAYS CAME DOWN-STAIRS THAT W 

Tue other evening at 

man of very fal! habit was obseryed to apm 
of 

space. 

out confider 

With a er 

startled everybody within hearing, the care 

top the staircase and step 

Natural results followed. 

came ricocheting down the winding way 

seemingly on a race with his head—at the s] 

lightning express train, and when arriving, fl 

back, at the marble terminus below, he had ap 

become so wearied with the monotony of the 

e evinced no inclination to rise. A dozen by 

rushed to his assistance, naturally enough th 

might want a cab or something. The voyage 

ally pulled himself together into a sitting post 

vaving his hand with as much dignity as ¢ 

stances would admit exclaimed: ‘* G’way of, 

be; I allus come down-stairs that way!” Five 

wht have Leen seen takir 

of a somewhat less perilous character in the 

later the wayfarer mi 

bar-room. 

Pernars if William 

State prison for twelve 

bing Miss 

frie 

Commission of Jurors’ Department, he m 

and six month 

had as 

vears 

Isherwood, had 

nds as Jarvis 

cht 

picking his teeth in the rotunda of the Astor 

a Broadway hotel, a 

many int 

Keegan and Cunningham, late 

13 

SONG. ss 
j . - bh 

| * <n 

| ve | 

| 

| “a. 

Mei Sy 

MOUNTAIN SIDE 

AY. 

gentle- 

] oach the 

itly into 

rash that 

lane + 
ess man 

his heels 

eed of a 

it on his 

parently 

trip that 

-Stinders 

nkhing he 

ar gradu 

ive, and 

rcum- 

lemme 

> minutes 

lf a drop L 

adjoining 

Barlow, who was sentenced to 

8 for rol 

nent 

to-day be 

House 

WHIFFS WITH CORRESPONDENTS, 

Davip DUDLEY FIrcLp.—No. 

IH. W.(L yuisville.)—Accepted, 

RANDOLPH B. MARTINE.—We think so. 

—Yes. 

yrget Me Not” 

GOVERNOR CLEVELAND (Albany. 

Tom HoGcax.—Your “ F« will do. 

T. MCALPINE iladelphia.)—Let us hear from yo 

West Toronto.)—Proceed with t 

C. A.A. 

W. H. V.—Jay 

paper, 

Washington.)—Cuox nel Bliss did not write 

Gould is not aregular contribu 

F. E.—Send your poetry to Tom Costigan, editor 

Record, 

COUNSELOR OLIVER.—Your sketch has been sent 

gan and Hart, 

BoL_y Lewis (Cincinnati.)—Your article Fun ir 

has been placed on fle 

MIKE McD. 

Shicago. You may be 

Chicago We did not savy that you 

ot ¢ you know 

.—No, W. E. 

u. 

he good work. 

the article 

tor to this 

of the Cif, 

to Harri 

1a Hotel,’ 

are Mayor 

J. L. S. (Bosten is not sporting editor of 

THE JUDGE If he was, we would it never mind 

Gov. PATTISON.—Yes, THE JUDGE has a very large circula 

tion in that part of Pennsylvania to whic 

T. A. 1.—Your poetry dedicated to Alderman S« 

be printed at the usual advertising rates for such 

a line. 

JOHN B. Haskin.—Thanks for the elegant basket 

which you have sentus, Your article, When IW 

Boy,”’’ will soon be published. 

h you refer, 

‘aman W 

poctry = 

of flowers 

as a Sailor 

Castoria, 

How babies’ 

How doctors physicked by the hour, 

How mothers cried, how they mauled 

How babies kicked, how they squalled 

Till sweet Castoria cured them all; 

No babies now who bawi—O Castoria! 

stomachs once did sour, 
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No. 194 FIFTH AVENUE, 

Under Fifth Ave. Hotel. 

No. 212 BROADWAY, 

Corner Fulton Street. 

t= STYLES ARE CORRECT !! 

None 

KNOX, 

WORLD RENOWNED 

Agents for the sale of these remarkable EX AA "W*&¥§ can be found in every city in the United States. 
All Hats manufactured by this house are the recognized standard of excellence throughout the world. 

ENGLISH HATS, 

“Wartin’s” Umbrellas. 

THE HATTER’S "=" GLOVES, 
Foreign Novelties. 

| QUALITY — THE BEST!! _2 

genuine without the trademark. 

« Nothing without Labor.” 

HOREHOUND&TAR 
FOR THE CURE OF 

DIFFICULT 
AND 

All Affections of the Throat, Bronchial Tubes, 
and Lungs, leading to Consumption. 

COUGHS, COLDS, BREATHING, 

This infallible remedy is composed of the Hongy of the plant 
Horehound, in chemical union with TAR BALM, extracted from 

the Live PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABIES BALSAMEA, or Balm 
of Gilead. 

Those who have used it say that Hale’s Honey of Hore- 

hound and Tar is wonderfully remedial in all cases where 
the organs of respiration are affected, and that its action is 

unusually rapid. It contains nothing that can disorder the 

stomach, and has an extremely agreeable flavor. 

Children derive great benefit from its soothing properties 

when suffering with Croup and Whooping Cough. 

Prices, 50c. and $1 per bottle; largest, cheapest. 

HOARSENESS, COUGHS, COLDS, &c. 
New York, Dec. 18, 1880 

I su om red greatly from hoarseness caused by preaching ev 
nigh 1 was advised to try HALE’S HONEY O| hol i 
HOl ND AND TAR, and can most cheerfully recommend the 
Same as being a most excellent remedy for Coughs, Colds, &« 

Yours respectfully. &c DAVID W. COUCH 
Pastor Eggleston Square Church, Boston, Mass. 

In Bronchial Affections it is also specially useful, 

HILL’S HAIR AND WHISKER DYE. 50c. 

Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in One Minute. 

GLENN’S SULPHUR SOAP. 
The most effective external REMEDY extant for the cure of 

SKIN DISEASES, and for BEAUTIFYING the COMPLEXION, 

ae Beware of Imitations! “4s 

Sold by druggists, 25c.; 

©. N. CRITTENTON 

3 cakes, 60c. 

Proprietor, New York 

ILES PERMANENTLY ERADICATED IN a 708 
weeks, without Knife, ligature, or caustic. Send f 

jar containing references. DR. HOYT, 36 West zith st, ’. Y 

TuE New York police 

captured a gambling-house in full blast. 

remarkable that clergymen, who are 

work, ferret out such disreputable 

lieemen, 

that has worried most of us Elerated Ra 

nat 

{ HARRISBURG ¢€ 

Pattison is so economical that he * 

dusts his desk himself 

away.” We also 

respondent says that 

ind puts his own hat 

earn from another source 

ns his own suspe 

pay him ¢ nv ugh pro fit, 

authorities, a few di 

yn information given by a highly-respected clergyman, 

Itis a 

10t paid for the 

places, while po- 

whose duty it is to suppress such houses, 

us that $700,000.000 in c« 

ivsS aco, 

little 

can 

never find them without outside assistance. A few cler- 

eymen should be put on the police force.—- Norristown 

He rald. 

PRESIDENT ARTHUR has exploded. The Wyndham 

comedy company were his guests at the White House 

the other day, and the ladies fell in love with him. Of 

Miss Rose Saker the President said: ‘‘I feel as if I 

never could forsake her.”—Chicago Chaff. 

THe remark of the pious Aneas, the classic ex- 

clamation, ** Horresco referens ” I shudder to re- 

late,” is supposed to be the prototype of the modern 

expressions, ‘I should blush to murmur,” “T should 

titter to ejaculate,” ete Easton Argus. 

AN exchange tells jin is in 

circulation in this country. It is hard to make a fel 

vy believe it as he stands before the bar hunting 

iround in his pockets for a nickel to pay for a short. 

Wi/son’s Siftinys. 

Tuls is the week for Mr. Tilden to be in poor health. 

Next week he will be quite robust for his age.—Lovell 

sizen. 

Pror. Proctor speaks of 34,000,000 years ago as 

calmly as any other man would remark of last Fourth 

f July It is what has happened in the last fifty years 

way Jour 

We learn from a New York correspondent that ** The 

Growlers,” a merry and fashionable society of that 

city, visited Washington last week for the purpose of 

establishing a similar club there, which will be made 

ip of Congressmen and other public men. The name 

tt appropriate. The real growlers are now away 

from Washington, growling at the Congressmen. 
(heek. 

Governor 

blacks his own boots. 

and coat 

chat he but- 

ders, picks his teeth himself, pulls 

his own stockings, and does his own swearing when 

wife sharpens a lead pencil with his best razor. It 

is a wonder he doesn’t shove the latter duty on to his 

private secretary Vorvistown Herald. 

The druggist who hesitates now 1s lost for the winter. He 

should sling t gether some sweet oil and liquorice and bring 

t his co atonce. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup does not 

\ erates hy STATS 

Birthday or 
ent«, I 

DO NOT 
HERE 

FOR 

Rallroad Ave 

EL LE STL SE SI SENN ANUS NS J avitive 
aS 

PS a SS LL OS eae Eee 
BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

patty s Organs and Pianofortes. 
FES the t » is J 
FA wren many “ ib 
hing handsome for HOL ip AY. 

‘ge to anu 
nothing can be 
than an ORGAN or PI 
FORTE. Before 
par hase write for IL 
ED CATALOGL E 

elegant styles at) ¥ st prices 

E until 
Hot. IDAY 

LARS, NOW READ al- 
uable *. ad. te the retall buyer..23 If you have no time to} 
Write a letter send a yx 

Address or call upon DANIEL F. 
BEATTY'S MANUFACTORY 4 

WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY, United States of America. 

“The Largest Organ ‘and Piano Establishment in Existence.” 
While asa rule over the doors of other | manufactories you rend * Post- 

SS ASS Se CIS LNG IS 9 A SI 

ad 

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL BOUSE IN AMERICA. 
approaching 

cme 
4 « 

Wedding Pres. 
vance that 

more suitable 
IANO- 

showing 

» 
re “CIRCL- 

, 

stal anyway 

BEATTY, 
ATTY'S OFFICES AND WAREROOMS 

. & Beatty St. 5 | Beatty Bullding, W ashington Ave, 

No Admittance, 4c.,” ov ers ou read 
ORS AKE ALWAYS WELCOME.” 

WEBER 
MANUFACTURER OF 

GRAND, SQUARE and UPRIGHT 

PIANO FORTES, 
CATALOGUE MAILED FREE ON APPLICATION 

WAREROOMS 

5th Avenue and West 16th Street, 
NEW YORK CITY. 

MUSICAL NOVELTIES 

“i wt 
AUN lida 

MUSIC BOXES FROM $1 UP. 

ORGUINETTES 
CAL CABINETS 
ORGANS, 

SMALL INSTRUMENTS. $8 TO $30 
MENTS, $60 TO $2,500. 

831 Broadway, 
BETWEEN 12th and 13th STREETS. 

ILLUSTRATED CATALUGUI FREE ON 
CATION, 

THE MECHANICAL 

CABINETTOS 

AUTOMATK 
TOURNAPHONES, MUSI 

PIANOS, PIPE AND REED 

LARGE INSTRI 

SENT APPLI 

ORGULNETTE COMPANY. 

can Low y: a fortun Out- 
fit we d tree Addr =e a. 

RIDEOUT Hy oo. 10 oenahep St., N. ¥. 

Send one, two, three or five dollars 

for a fe box, Dy ——— of the 

best Candie n the World, put up in 
handsome boxes. All strictly pure. 
Suit able for presents. Try it once 

Address Cc. F. GUNTHER, Confectioner, 

78 Madison St., Chicage 

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 
BAKER'S 

Breaklast Cocoa. 
Warranted absolutely pure 

Cocoa, from which the excess of 

Oil has beemremoved. It 

ngth of ¢ a mixed 

h, Arrowroot or Sugar 

and is therefor 

has three 

times the stre 

with Star * 

» far more economi 

cal. It is delicious, nourishing, 

strengthening, casily digested, and 

admirably adapted for invalids as 

well as for persons in health. 

Sold by Grocers everywhere. 

KEEP THE SYSTEM 
regular with Tropic-Fruit Laxative, 
and you will always feel and look 
well. It is better than pills and the 
usnal purgatives. Unlike them it 
does not sicken or weaken the 

stomach. The dose is small. the 
taste delicious. Ladies and children 
like it. Try a25 cent box, and you 
will be sure to adopt it as a family 
necessity. Sold by all Druggists. 
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Ir is highly probable that at the next contest between 

whisky and water, at the polls, in Ohio, whisky will 

have a greater majority than it polled a couple of years } 

ago. Within the past week many people in that State ‘ 

have only learned how destructive water really is 

Norristown Herald 

FIRST-CLASS Joun Hopces, an Austin business man, is being con- 

stantly fleeced, not only by strangers, but even by his 

GRAND, SQUARE, AND UPRIGHT own son, without his ever Knowing it. Not long since, | 

he was speaking to a friend, who cymieally remarked: & | 

PP | A IN J OS “Your son seems to be a fashionable young man.” \ 
‘Ves’ > re 7 = ‘6 — ai .Y \g % ' 7 ‘ Yes, was the reply of Hodges, he is an awful SANFORD Ss R A DIC A L ( | RE, H! 

— . - sinart boy. > keeps orse and burg roes ti { _ . ee ) 
Warerooms: 15 E. M4th St.. and 129 E, 125th St. sin He keep ey 1 : me USB) & es to balls The Great American Balsamic Distillation of Witch \ 

and parties, dresses in the height of the fashion, and Hazel, American Pine, Canadian Fir, 

nt} Marigold, Clover Blossom, ete. 
Factory N. | er 124th street and Ist ave.. New York the most wonderful thing about it is, he does it on forty ee = Ossom, etc., ) 

For the Immediate Relief and Permanent Cure of ever rm ¢ lollars ) e iss ‘ter ‘ but mi dollars a month. H marter than [ am, but my | Gatarrh, from a Simple Head Cold ot enza to tha Loss of | 

iddy wasn’t as smart as his daddy.”—Te.cas Siftings smell, Taste, and Hearing, Cough. B itis, and Incipient 4 
Consumption. teliefin five minutes in any and every case, 

‘ nut ¢ ere.” de “i the dao one , ; Nothing like it. Grateful, fragrant, wholesome. Cure begins GET out of her lemanded the door-keeper of the from first application, and is rapid, radical, permanent. an 

kansaw senate of an old colored man Nobody never failing. ' 

A , Pears : ” 6 et One bottle Radical Cure,one Box Caturrhal Solve ' t 
Wants any chairs bottomed. You don't, eh Sanford’s Inhaler, all in one package, of a yyists for $ 

ll, Ise sorry dat [’se struck de standin’ committee. \sk for SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE, 

. TO TH A GOODY oF LO% Say, when de boss comes out, jes say dat de ole Hes WEEKS & POTTER, Boston. | 
FROM Ge . ‘ : : —_— 

tie, ALL yap." sian fly, what am myself, is in de neighborhood, / 

175 Wf A ansa lrare/ey . 

\ ——ao LA Das 3 sort of Water Lily this week.—( ‘nei 

’ nati sa fer \0 f 

‘wd His CHES AND PAINS, USGaq 
EAT Se AT HEALTH —— 

€2; = 
- Isn’r it awful aggravating after waltzing home from 

a party ofa stormy evening, with the idol of you 

heart, and wonder what makes her so much more 

iilarious than usual, to discover that the new silk um- Ss. ‘. HAYWARD, Gens / Agent 

brella vou informed her was a recent purchase vas the A407 Broa dway N.Y.Ci ly 

property of your rival, and had his name painted in 

large letters around the top inside, having surrepti- 

iously borrowed the same because it was the best-look- 

Tha ‘sp 

<<< = 

“noonnane 

a 

Bee 
al 

{ ih 
ACT AS A ng one i the stand. The WW hen lon Courtice Big: is of enses of the wore ab \ 

t t v ee red Ir st vin faith ' 

‘ { 2 the liforn ecislature was slee ! Iv - ! 301 ' 

HEART CORRECTOR eemcagantys — ila Legislatn waskeannenns.: gether wi th VALUABLE Ee sd t M 
when the vote began to be taken on an important bill any sufferer. Give Ex iP. 0. it 

And by cleansing, regulating. and strengthening qetee spent ; DB, T. A SLOCUM, 151 Pout Hi 
the ~~ of at ty eee ion and eeteption. and half aroused by the call of his name, he gave an == " 

cure Apoplexy. Fits, | Paralysis, | Nervousness, inarticulate grunt, which the clerk understood and F GEO. B. CLUETT, BRO. & CO \ inarticula gr hi clerk w an CROWN MAKE ALO, b. . ), . 
Dizziness, Debility, Biliousness, Bad Breath, Jaun- 

LATEST \y dice, Liver and Kidney Complaint, ny he appetite. recorded as ‘* Yea He slumbered on, and when he 
Low Spirits, or Dy ache, a se Cac +) sain hin tel 
Constipation, Fevers, Malaria and Contagion Fever nally awoke, the news had gone over the wires to his 
and Ague, Diarrhee Colds, Rheumatism, onstituents that he had turned traitor to the canse . | C ROW N COLLA R. j Drop matitue st Neuralgia, Gout, Female Weakness, Urinary Dis- n 
orders, and all | ae oa of the Spleen, which he had been elected to champion.—San Fran- 
Stomach, Bladder and 

SR ee ee 

owels. ny Cyl Heig : » 1-< inches 
Prepared only by Dr. SWAYNE & SON, Philadelphia, Pa ties Height in back. 15-4 inehes 

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM Is it true.” inquired a Chicago } »-maid he — ~ quired a Chicago house-maid, as she . ‘ 
Price, 25 Cts. Five Boxes, $1. Sent hy Mall toany Address ; a 4 milk et ov . PORT -OSSIE Sold by Leading Dealers. i 

lL ¢ t pitcher ra nukKMan that yo . ten . 
E \ 

replte man taking the 

pee at Hwvncreu.s I; teeth and putting it in his overalls, adding, as he tious 
SUNtLORLL = SAg 7 “oR f a Cop walked back to his wagon, ‘and fifteen pumps.” ; 

TAs S on OLLNEwsdealinn fies CURE. 

cows ever: orning before breakfast?” Yes, it is 

exe Si $7 sagas Th pas Retin e s-a ae ll Dr. Felix Le Brun’s 

leras ow for sale on every news-stand in New » 4 

day, and a heartless exchange exclaims: ** Now is the J per b pe Deen fon Write i \ 
All 0 > = ’ i zed agen ? ind th ‘ boxes fa } 

EST, CARDS See ~ time to subseribe.”"— Yon/ S Grazelle, ’ stage repaid pat FECSIpS © ce - J. Ditman, ! 
— re ‘actlo 4. r A , vi Broad way 1d Barclay St., ~ York / 

lea, with Mi trated Pre L5e. Goo , al ay i 
Work. ih Mare Setevna, FW. Ametins oe tin oes A sMART traveling man from Chicago tried to par- - : ih 

, . riting ¢ ly tananet , ai 
alyze a dining-room girl at Fort Dodge, Iowa, during SHORTHAN or px raot Situations p Mn 

ee ee the snow blockade. At dinner one day he ordered [ 2! pupils when competent, Send for circular. W. G. CHAE j 
4 swego, N. Y. 

GREAT FRENCH NOVELS JUST PUBLISHED IN ‘*sponge soup,” and ‘quail on fence.” The girl went . 4 
** THE BROOKSIDE LIBRARY," 

PRINTED IN BOLD, HANDSOME TYPE to the kitchen and got a quail and built a fence on the HOW TO Af! AT CARDS, _DICE, kee i 
162, * L' Assor moir by I mile Zola Me plate, out of kindling wood, Then she got a piece of Asur E THING : Sen tF ree \p 
179, ‘“* Nana, ‘by mile Zols mk . . » ‘ cture an 
192 Pot Bouille - Emi ile Zola : He sponge from the bath-room and put it in the soup, and Koop constantly mn is ated bole cle hy 

) ee.’ Zol he a own to ® Sporting Fraternity, 
mT Re ve Mill we ne Sales tis ae served his order in the presence of several other travel- and used by them rad fry with in \y 
nL ~ yh or < oisgobe Me , ; _ games ofchance Sent ' 

et. Pea tune du Boisgones - ing men, who gave him the grand laugh. The land- Motheireular. Address, orcail in por. i 2i4 \ Te erie ( — mn "’ (La Confession de Claude - ’ - > = oon, SUYDAM, 66 & 67 Nassau St J y c ‘ 
by Emile Zol Mk . araca } » tra fn — > artinla , » Yow Zork City, 219, * A Dead Man's Wife,” by Alexis Bouvier a. lord charged him a dollar extra for serving articles not Hi 

224 The Woman with Red Hair,” by Alexis Bouvier...2% m tha hi (‘fore it cos j S ara fi -joor 
27.“ The Rantzaus; or, Lessons ot Love,” by MM on the bill of fare, and it cost him six dollars for cigars NOW READY, Volume % of THE JUDGE, hand- , 
ace ha L rok mene) = ne — and drinks, to keep the matter quiet Peck’s Sun. somely bound in cloth; price 83.50 For sale at the | 

I ale by all newsdealers, or will be se pat to your od- Publication Office, or can be ordered through any 
tr post ag free, upo ceipt of : : 7, r > > » > e 

' I t PRANK row SE y "Publis her, OSS’S ROYAL BELFAST GINGER ALE. j newsdealer. THRE JUDGE PUBLISHING CO., 34 i 

4 and 36 North Moore st., New York SOLE MANUFACTORY BELFAST, IRELAND and 86 North Moore street, New Vork. iH) 

ty 
a= — i 

, 7 . i 
OF MAKING MANY BOOKS THERE IS NO END.—ECCL, 12:12, IBLISHES) 1s ! 

pSHEOS. NEAT AND ELEGANT 1 

‘hy, BOOK BIND i: 
From the Plainest to the Most Elaborate Styles. Emblematic Designs for all the Leading Subscript'o 

a Books. er on exhibition, | 

IF YOU WANT GOOD Work, AT LOW FIGURES, AND SAVE AGENTS COMMIssi COME bDIhk« ! i 

JAMES E. WALKER, 14 Dey St., N. Y. 

1 FILE OF NEW YORK HERALD, 1847, 14ND TIMES, TO DATE, AND ODD NUMBERS, FOR SALE. 

ax EDITION WORK AT SHORY NOTICE A SPECIALTY. } i 
| 
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